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In a contribution to the study of mineral metabolism in infancy published in this Journal (1930) , reference was made to the treatment of tetany by acid-feeding. The method, which is described later, was based on the results obtained in the following experiment:?
A child of six years was maintained on an accurately measured quantity of fresh cow's milk for six days, during which the urine and faeces were collected separately and quantitatively (Period I.) . Hydrochloric acid was added to the milk till the acid concentration was approximately and after a pre-period of three days to establish metabolic equilibrium, the excreta were collected as before over two consecutive periods of six and seven days (Periods II. and III.). The acid was then withdrawn, and at the close of a pre-period of three days on cow's milk only, the excreta were collected during a final period of seven days (Period IV.). The urine corresponding to each period was diluted to a known volume, and the faeces dried and weighed. A sample of the milk was taken for the estimation of calcium magnesium and phosphorus, from which the mineral intake was calculated. The distribution of the mineral elements in the excreta and the total mineral output were determined in the usual manner by analysis of the urine and faecal solids, the difference between intake and output expressing the retention of each element. The results are recorded in the following In the period of tetany, the magnesium as well as the calcium content of the serum was much below the normal level (0 00*2 gr Mg. per cent, 0-01 gr. Ca per cent), and the renal output of both elements very small. The urinary volume, the acidity of the urine, and the alkali reserve, as measured by the C02 combining power of the plasma, were within normal limits though somewhat high values were found for the retention of lime and magnesia. In healthy adults the total output of the bone-forming elements is almost equivalent to the intake.
The ingestion of hydrochloric acid (Period II.) was followed by a pronounced rise in the calcium and the magnesium content of the serum to which the relief from tetany may be attributed. The As in the first case, the plasma chloride was below, and the inorganic phosphorus above the normal concentration during the period of tetany and these values were unchanged by the administration of the acid, which was followed by a considerable increase in the calcium content of the serum, and in the renal output of the mineral elements. The alkali reserve was diminished.
In the discussion of the results of the previous experiment on acid feeding, reference was made to the possibility of injury to the tissue cells through the absorption of an excess of acid. The anaemia and the acid intoxication which developed after prolonged treatment in the first case were probably due to this cause.
The data show, however, that relatively large quantities of hydrochloric acid can be ingested without harmful effects.
Apparently the renal mechanism is able to continue the elimination of an excess of acid for lengthy periods, so that the alkali reserve though diminished, is not reduced to abnormally low levels. As might be expected, the deviations from the normal in both cases of tetany are in the opposite direction to those found in hyperplasia of the parathyroid glands, notably in Von Recklinghausen's disease of the skeleton, which is discussed in a later communication. Campbell for their co-operation in this work.
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The Influence of Acid-Feeding Summary.
1.
A metabolic experiment has been carried out on a young subject, maintained exclusively on a milk diet affording a large mineral intake, to ascertain the effects of acid ingestion (HC1) on the utilization of the mineral elements. As shown by the increase in the renal output of lime, magnesia, and phosphoric acid, and in the ratio of urinary to faecal phosphorus, a higher degree of absorption of all the components of the mineral intake is induced.
3. The quantities retained are slightly diminished, which would appear to indicate that the process of calcification is adversely affected, presumably through the absorption of an excess of acid or of acid products.
4.
From the increase in absorption and the fall in retention it is inferred that the administration of hydrochloric acid must tend to increase the concentration of the mineral elements in the blood.
5.
The alterations in the mode of excretion of the mineral elements are discussed in relation to the changes involved in the readjustment of acid-base equilibrium. Under the conditions of the experiment the excess of phosphorus eliminated by the kidney after acid ingestion is derived from the intake and is primarily dependent on an increase in absorption; but it includes a small proportion of phosphorus which in normal circumstances, would be utilized in growth, probably with lime in the process of calcification.
6.
The changes produced by the administration of hydrochloric acid in the treatment of post-operative tetany are described.
